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Q. 1. Language study (8)

(1) Complete the following words using correct letters: (2)

(i) wa_er

(ii) sc_ool

(iii) Ea_th

(iv) wor_d

(2) Arrange the following words in alphabetical order: (2)

(1) take, cook, woman, girl

(2) story, small, school, same

(3) Write the plural forms of the following: (2)

Singular Plural
Word
Road
Mile
Story
country

Words
——-
——-
——-
———

(4) Write four related words for the following: (Any 2) (2)

(i) earth

(ii)vegetables

(iii) tree

Answer sheet

Q. 1. Language study (8)

(1) Complete the following words using correct letters: (2)



(i) water

(ii) school

(iii) Earth

(iv) world

(2) Arrange the following words in alphabetical order: (2)

(1) cook, girl, take, woman

(2) same school, small, story,

(3) Write the plural forms of the following: (2)

 

Singular Plural
Word
Road
Mile
Story
country

Words
Roads
Miles
Stories
Countries

(4) Write four related words for the following: (Any 2) (2)

(i) earth: mountain, trees, river, people, animals

(ii)vegetables: green vegetables, potato, cabbage, spinach, tomato, onion

(iii) tree: branches, fruits, leaves, roots, flowers

Q.1. (A) Read the following passage and answer the questions. (10)

In those days, travelling from China to India was not an easy task – one had to travel
thousands of miles on foot or horseback, crossing deserts, crossing snow-clad mountains,
crossing strange, unfamiliar regions, using roads where bandits and robbers roamed – who
would do it? But Yuan Chwang had a dream. He wanted to take Buddhist scriptures from
India to his homeland in China. It was like a pilgrimage to him.



(a) Say whether the following sentences are true or false: (2)

(1) Travelling from China to India was difficult task

(2) Yuan Chwang wanted to take Buddhist scriptures from India to his homeland in China.

(b)What did the Yuan Chwang dream? (2)

(c) Find opposite words from the passage for the following: (2)

(i) familiar x ………….

(ii) difficult x ………….

(e) Would you like to travel? Which is your favourite tourist place? (2)

Answer sheet

(a) Say whether the following sentences are true or false: (2)

(1) Travelling from China to India was difficult task. = False

(2) Yuan Chwang wanted to take Buddhist scriptures from India to his homeland in China.
True

(b)What did the Yuan Chwang dream? (2)

Yuan Chwang wanted to take Buddhist scriptures from India to his homeland in China.

(c) Find opposite words from the passage for the following: (2)

(i) familiar x unfamiliar



(ii) difficult x easy

(d) Complete the following table: (2)

 

Present Tense Past Tense Past Participle
Run Ran Run
Begin Began Begun
Meet Met Met
Go Went Gone

(e) Do you like to travel? Which is your favourite tourist place? (2)

Yes, like to travel on different places. Mahableshwar is my favourite tourist place.

Q.2. Read the stanzas and answer the following questions: (5)

Morning light spreads over the earth.
Once again, the Sky bows his head in respect,
For children are going to school.
The Sun, after his morning dip in the river
dressed up in his golden muslin turban
waits and smiles on one side of the road,
For children are going to school.

(a) Complete the following using correct alternative: (2)

(1) Morning light spreads over the ……………. (sky, moon, earth)

(2) the Sky bows his ………… (head, light, turban)

(b) Answer the following: (2)

(1) Who are going to school? (1)

(2) What time is mentioned in the stanzas?

(c) Find rhyming words for the following from the stanza. (1)



(a) birth ……………… (2) fool ……………….

Answer sheet

(a) Complete the following using correct alternative: (2)

(1) Morning light spreads over the earth.

(2) the Sky bows his head.

(b) Answer the following: (2)

(1) Who are going to school?

Children are going to school.

(2) What time is mentioned in the stanzas?

Morning

(c) Find rhyming words for the following from the stanza. (1)

(a) birth – earth (2) fool – school

Q.4. Do as directed:

(a) Fill in the blanks using correct words given in the brackets. (4)

(Is, What, Are, Has)

(1) ………….you reading a story?

(2) ………….. she given you a book?

(3) …………. is she painting?

(4) …………she going to the market?

Ans:

(1) Are you reading a story?



(2) Has she given you a book?

(3) What is she painting?

(4) Is she going to the market?

(b) Classify the following nouns into Common nouns and Proper nouns in proper

column. (4) Ans: 

Ans:

No. Common Noun Proper Noun
1. Computer Anvita
2. animal Mumbai
3. School Sahyadri
4. Chair Akash

(c) Fill in the blanks using correct options: (4)

(1) They …………. happy. (am, is, are)

(2) He ………… like to dance. (don’t, doesn’t, isn’t)

(3) Radha ……… a story. (read, reads, reading)

(4) I ……………… my face in the mirror. (is watching, am watching, )

Ans:



(1) They are happy. (am, is, are)

(2) He doesn’t like to dance. (don’t, doesn’t, isn’t)

(3) Radha reads a story. (read, reads, reading)

(4) I am watching my face in the mirror. (is watching, am watching, )

(B) Write 5 to 6 sentences about given topic. (Any 1) (5)

(1) My school

(2) My favourite bird

(3) My Pet Animal

Ans: My school

My school is my second home where I spend most of my time. Above all, it gives me a
platform to do better in life and also builds my personality. I feel blessed to study in one of
the most prestigious and esteemed schools in the city. In addition, my school has a lot of
assets which makes me feel fortunate to be a part of it. Let us look at the essay on my school



written below.

Q.6. Translate the following into your mother tongue: (5)

(i) Reading is my hobby.

(ii) Trees are our best friends.

(iii) Save water, save life.

(iv) Respect your parents and teachers.

(v) Take care of your health.

Ans:

(i) वाचन हा माझा छंद आहे.

(ii) झाडे आपले चांगले मित्र आहेत.

(iii) पाणी वाचवा, जीवन वाचवा.

(iv) तुमच्या पालकांचा आणि शिक्षकांचा आदर करा.

(v) आपल्या आरोग्याची काळजी घ्या.
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